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Swami Jr. 
(fe^t. Luciana Alves) 

Dois 
from the album Outra Praia (Swami Jr.) 

pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Swami Jr 

Email: swami.jr(S)uohcom.br 
Site; www.swamijr.com 

My Space: www.myspace.com/swamijrbr 
Blog: http://swamijr.blogspot.com 

Swami Jr. is a Brazilian acoustic guitar player (7-string), bass player, producer, arranger and 
composer. He has recorded and played with several artists world wide, such as Omara Por- 
tuondo (Cuba), Chico Cesar, Elba Ramalho, Lokua Kanza (Congo), Zelia Duncan, Vanessa da 
Mata, Rita Lee, Elza Soares, Zeca Baleiro, Tom Ze, Rita Ribeiro, Luciana Souza, Jose Miguel 
Wisnik, Na Ozzetti, Danilo Caymmi, Virginia Rosa, Chico Pinheiro, Vania Bastos, Luiz Tatit, 
Marco Pereira, Marcos Suzano, Moska, Dominguinhos, and others. He is also highly in 
demand as a producer. He was indicated for the 2006 Latin Grammy for Sound Engineering 
for his work on the Chico Cesar album De uns Tempos pra Ca. He has recently been working 
on the new album by Maria Bethania and Omara Portuondo 



Silvia Torres 
Oxum Menina 
(Silvia Torres) pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Silvia Torres 
Contact: palmabela@hotmail.com 

With five albums released, Silvia began her 
career singing with Gilberto Gil. Gil also 
produced her album Take Sarava, released 
in Europe by Meiodie. She has performed 
at WOMEX (Berlin), La Mar de Musicas 
(Cartagena), Copenhagen Jazz House 
(Copenhagen), Latin Club (Malmo), Puerta 
de Tres Continentes (Cadiz), Jazz en La 
Costa (Almuhecar), Noites de Verao (Porto), 
International Hus (Odense), Jazztel Music 

de los Veranos de la Villa (Madrid), Plaza Mayor del Poble Espanyol (Barcelona) 
and Festival de Musica (La Coruna). She has had tracks included in various compilations: 
Brasileiro (Putumayo), South America (Travelogue), The Latin American Journey (Norsk 
Folkehjelp), Spirit of Brazil (Wagram Records), Mega Women (Wagram Records), Latin Jazz 
(Rhino USA) and Rough Guide to BrazihBahia (WMN). 

Catopedo 
Cesar do Patrocinio 
Coroa 
from the album Reinado do Rosario de Itapecerica MG 
da Festa e dos Misterios 
(Trad) pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Viola Correa 
Contact: rc@violacorrea.com.br 

Although Brazil has the largest population of Catholics in the world, the musical 
traditions associated with popular Catholicism in the country have received very little 
attention. Relatively unknown in the rest of Brazil, the annual festival of Reinado de 

Nossa Senhora do Rosario, takes place 
in the town of Itapecerica, Minas 
Gerais, and involves over 350 
musicians, singers and dancers. The 
origins date back before 1818 when a 
local association was established by 
the African-Brazilian community to 
maintain the festival, the songs and 
dances. 



Andreia Dias 
b Fio da Comunica^ao 

from the albijrr| VpL 1 
(Andreia Dias) pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Scubidu Records 
Contact; andfeia@scubidu.com.bf .. 

: vyww.scubidu.com.br ^ ^ 

■ wwwnmyspace.com/andreiadias 

/ 

"..astonishing. If this album could be 
absorbed in order to become a refer¬ 
ence, Brazilian music's future would 
be brilliant..." Marcus Preto, Rolling 
Stone Magazine Brazil (Jan. 2008) 
Known for her part at DonaZica and 
Banda Gloria, Andreia has just 
released her much awaited solo 
debut; Vol. 1 strikes us with 11 songs 
(all composed by Andreia; 2 togeth¬ 
er with lara Renno) performed by 
Gui Kastrup (drums), Marcelo Jeneci 
(keyboard), Luque Barros (bass) and 
Fernando Catatau (guitar). 
The CD was released by Brazilian 
independent label Scubidu Records 
and distributed worldwide, both 
physically and digitally, by Tratore 
(www.tratore.com.br). Vol. 1 has 
received high praise from special¬ 
ized publications such as Rolling 
Stone Magazine and other Brazilian 
newspapers. One of Andreia's songs, 
Asas, an answer to Brazilian guitar 
legend Paulinho da Viola, is collect¬ 
ing prizes at GarageBand.com. 
Apart from her solo career, Andreia 
can be seen performing with Banda 
Gloria, a big band of twenty-some¬ 
thing musicians playing a full array 
of Brazilian music in Sao Paulo and 
with DonaZica, a band she co-found- 
ed with lara Renno and Anelis 
Assump^ao, widely recognized as a 
result of the Vanguarda Paulistana 
movement in the 80s. She is current¬ 
ly pre-producing her 2nd solo 
album. Andreia Dias is one of the most original Brazilian singer-songwriters of this 
generation. Her intriguing melodies and sharp lyrics make her music different from 
anything else. Her live performances with her band have been captivating audiences 
around Brazil. 
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Great-granddaughter of Indians and daugh¬ 
ter of "mineiros" Virginia Rosa was born and 
grew up in Sao Paulo. She prepared herself 
to be a classical singer but, as she herself 
points out, her "singing has strong popular 
roots". This may be the reason why she 
moves with much easiness from samba to 
reggae or blues. With the Heartbreakers 
band she used to sing Billy Holiday's tunes, 
but she is mainly known as the interpreter of 
Brazilian rhythms - samba, maxixe, forro, 
chorinho and baiao. During the 80's, Vir¬ 
ginia Rosa started her professional career 
singing in a band called "Isca de Policia", led 
by the great Itamar Assumpgao. She also 
sang with Na Ozetti and in the choir of Tete 
Espindola's band. In the mid 80's she became 
the lead singer with the band Mexe com 
Tudo, a group whose goal was to perform 
Brazilian dance music. 

Virginia Rosa 
Amado Samba 

from the album Samba a 2 
(Luisa Malta) - pub Estudio Eldorado Ltda. 

Licensed from Estudio Eldorado Ltda. 
Contact: Fernando Cardoso 

www.mesa2.com.br - www.mesa2prod.blogspot.com 

She participated in the band 
for 7 years. Mexe Com Tudo 

performed in France and 
other European countries 

in the years 1988, 1989 and 1990. 

In the early 90's, Virginia Rosa started 
a solo career. Her first CD, "Batuque" (1997) 

received very good reviews and she was 
chosen the best new singer of that year. 

The CD included songs by Itamar Assumpcao, 
Luiz Gonzaga, Lenine and Chico Science and 

was also released in the United States. 

Her third CD, "Samba a 2" presents new 
recordings by traditional composers such as 

Cartola (As Rosas Nao Falam) and Candeia 
(Quero Estar So) as well as songs from young 

composers Luisa Malta (Madrugada and 
Amado Samba) and Tito Pinheiro (Sereno). 

She says "Samba a 2" was recorded "with my 
feet on the ground of samba and my eyes 

toward the world". The search for inspiration in 
the vast world of samba resulted in a record 

that blends fado, tango, bossa nova, as well as 
the many different styles of samba. 



Gui Tavares 
i Mais Urn Dia 
from the album Amigos & Friends 
(Gui Tavares) pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Gui Tavares 
Contact; info@guitavares.com 
WWW,guitavares.com 

Born in the city of Campinas, Sao Paulo, 
into a family of Italian descent in Brazil, 
Gui's musical career began at an early age 
with his love of guitar, singing, classical and 
modern dance and jazz. Gui graduated from 
UNICAMP (Campinas-SP University), having 
specialised in composition and orchestral 
instrumentation. He has worked extensively with theatre groups, did the musical direction 
of many shows, one of them commissioned by the Prefeitura of Rio de Janeiro to 

commemorate Brasil's 500 years, where he also performed with 
well known actors. He also led two choral groups in Rio, both 
sponsored by major Brazilian companies: they performed works 
arranged by Gui. He has played with a variety of musicians, 
most notably Bosco de Oliveira, in London, and Monsieur 
Carneiro, in Paris. At the Bull's Head in Barnes, he played a 
programme called 'Samba on Sundays' which encompasses the 
development of samba and its links to Latin music styles. In July 
2000, he took part in the Brasil 500 Festival, performing in the 
Barbican Foyer with Bosco de Oliveira, prior to Joao Gilberto's 
concert. Gui has also worked on musical projects for drug 
dependant children in the Rocinha Favela, with many theatre 
groups, and with singing therapy for the elderly. For the past 

two years, he has been working intensively with Nossa Voz Choir (Brazilian music sung 
by people from different nationalities). In October 2005 he worked on Jazzinho's 
album - composing 4 songs, arranging, singing and playing (direction by Ed Motta). 
He has also performed with Joyce, Clara Moreno and Azymuth. 

Satanique Samba Trio 
Chuva de Sangue 
em Exu (pe) 
from the album Sangrou (Munha) pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Amplitude 
Contact: ss3@amplitude.art.br 
www.sataniquesambatrio.net / www.amplitude.art.br 



Beto Brito ” 
Papagaio Imbolador 
from the,albtjm Jmbole ; 
(Beto Brito / Pedro Tcivares) pub Hlimaita , 

LiceQsed frorn Beto Brito ' . " i'j: 
Contact: ss3@ampjitude.art.br / www.betbbrito^om 

Also respected as a writer of cordei poetry, 
Beto Brito's musical cauldron features repente, peleja, 
coco, tore, baiao and mixes the electric guitar with 
the rabeca and viola. He cites Eminem as a recent 
influence as well as the world vision of such artists as 
DJ Dolores. The Imbole album, produced by Robertinho de Recife, features 
participation from Ze Ramalho and the surreal poetry of Ze Limeira. 
The CD also features 12 booklets of cordei poetry. 

iwta 
www.betolx1to.com 

Costa A Costa 
Costa Rica 

from the single Costa Rica 

(Gabriel Linhares da Rocha / 

Carlos Eduardo da Silva) 

pub Copyright Control 

Licensed from Costa A Costa 

Contact dunego@dunego.com 

Site: www.dunego.com 

Formed in 2005 by Don L. and Nego Gallo, 
later joined by Preto B and DJ Flip Jay, 
Costa a Costa mix hip-hop with samba, 
carimbo with mamb'o, Bezerra da Silva 
with James Brown, Tim Maia with Perez 
Prado. Their recent mixtape has been 
highly praised by the national media. 



Tupiniquin - from the English Oxford 
dictionary means simply: a Brazilian. 
Made in Sao Paulo, his debut album, 
dares sharing a diverse array of sounds 
out of the largest cultural urban centre 
in the southern hemisphere. In it, just 
like in Sao Paulo itself one can hear 
rock, afro-samba can^ao, bossa beats 
and the sounds of the "Tropicalistas". 
FIFO - for the fans of: Celso Fonseca, 
Curumin, Ceu, Beck, Tita Lima, The 
Strokes, Vinicius de Moraes, Mutantes, 
Caetano Veloso, Tom Jobim, Jorge Ben, 
Raul Seixas, Cidadao Instigado, Tracy 
Chapman, Wally Salomao, The Beatles, 
Otto, Na^ao Zumbi, Suba, Cibelle 
Cavalli, Bebe. Tupiniquin - Biography: 
www.curvemusic.net/tupiniquin 

Tupiniquin 
O Vaso E A Rosa 

from the album Made In Sao Paulo 

(Jorge Sampaio Tupiniquin) pub (©urve)music™ 
Licensed from (©urve)music™ 
Contact: biz(S)curvemusic.net 

A Volante do 
Sargento Bezerra 
Chula 
from the album maismundo (Kiko Souza, Andre Tigana, , 

Kleber Aguiar, Ricardo Hardmann, Otavio Henrique, 

Gabriel Dominguez, Carlinhos Pajeu) pub Copyright Control 

Licensed from A Volante do Sargento Bezerra 

Contact: www.avolante.com.br 
www.myspace.com/avolantedosargentobezerra 

(11) 9103-4625 (Sao Paulo) / (71) 9991-7740 (Salvador) 



Vanguart 
Semaforo 

from the album Vanguart 
(Hello Flanders) pup Copyright Control 

Licensed from Glauber Amaral 
Contact: (S5 11) 3259-0808 

business@barraventoartes.com.br 
vanguart@gmail.com 

business@barraventoartes.com.br 
ww^.barraventoartes.com.br 

One of the biggest revelations in the local indie scene, Vanguart emerged from the rock 
scene of Cuiaba,,Mato Grosso. The band members are Helio Flanders (vocals, acoustic 
guitar, harmonica), David Dafre (guitars), Reginaldo Lincoln (bass), Douglas Godol (drums), 
Luiz Lazarotto (keyboards). The first two albums, "Ready To..." (2002) and "The Noon Moon" 
(2003) were released as Helio Flanders solo albums, a one man project. 
As a band they have released two EPs "Before Vallegrand" (2005) and "Semaforo" (2006). 
Their first album was released In July 2007 with the Outracoisa magazine. Since then they 
have performed at the Tim Festival. They perform songs in English, Portuguese and Spanish. 

From Minas Gerais, Cadu released his 
first album, "Holofotes," in 1996, with 
guest appearance from Jane Duboc. 
The album, indicated for the Sharp 
Award was praised by the likes of Joao 
Bosco, Leila Pinheiro and Nana 
Caymmi. In 1998 he released a tribute 
to Luiz Gonzaga Jr., the album 
"Mergulho". In 2000 he embarked on a 
three-year tour of Brazil. He was 
invited to record an album of songs 
from Brazilian cinema - "Cine Brasil", 
which was distributed during the 
Shangai Film Festival in 2005. In 2005 
he also released "Nao Me Acendo So" 
which was followed by a tour in 
Portugal, performing at 85 shows. 
The "Cine Brasil" album is due for 
release on Movieplay. 

from the album Nao.Me Acendo So 
(Cadu de Andrade) pub Litoral Edi^es Musicals 
Licensed from Asa Discos 
www.litoralproducoesartisticas.com.br 
www.cadudeandrade.com.br 
email: contato@cadudeandrade 



Dudu Lima 
Samba da Manha 
from the album 20 Atibs de Pura MuSica 
(Dudu Lima) j5ub Copyright Control 
Licensed from DUdu Lima. 
Evandro Mansur,{Mgr.) 
phone (55-21) 7817-7476 . . . 
e-mail; evandro.mansur@myindaia.'com.br 

Show exclusive 
de lan^amento 

do CD e DVD 

Dudu Lima 
20 Anos de Pura Musica 

■ J-. com participa^ao espcfiai ~ 

e Stanley Jordan 

08 de dezembro/07i?sabadoli 

Matine no MunicipaL^UbnJ 
Theatro Municipaljde Sao Paulo 

*K>- 

Stanley Jordan comments: "Dudu Lima 
is one of the best bassists in the world!" 
Dudu Lima was born in 1972, in Jui2 de 
Fora (Minas Gerais, Brazil). He started 
to study acoustic bass at a young age, 
and later at the Idn Guest Music Center 
in Rio de Janeiro, electric bass with Adriano Giffoni/with Charles Banacus in Boston (USA), 
attended Berklee College of Music and workshops with Natan East (bassist with Larry Carl¬ 
ton) and Dave Weckel (drummer with Chick Corea ). Beside Stanley Jordan, Dudu Lima has 
performed with Herrineto Paschoal, Jovirto Santos Neto, Arthur Maia, Mauro Senise, Juarez 
Moreira, Jean Pierre Zanella, Andrea Ernest Dias, Marcos Nimrichter, Hermanes Abreu and 
others. Dudu Lima has recorded in more than 40 albums of great jazz musicians. In 2007 he 
released the CD and DVD "Dudu Lima Live - 20 Years of Pure Music", featuring guitarist ■: 
Stanley Jordan and virtuoso Canadian saxophonist Jean Pierre Zanella. 

Marcelus Villa^a 
Da Pra^a da Se 

ALiberdade 

from the album Ze da Madrugada 
As Ineditas de Ze Keti 

(Jose Flores de Jesus) pub MVPublishing 
Licensed from MVMusic , 

f 
Contact: mv@mvprodart2001.com.br 

Site: www.marcelusvillaca.Gom.br 

- -. .....■-aliiWHWiT Born in Rio de Janeiro, Marcelus 
Villaga began his career in 1988 as vocalist with Orquestra Cuba-Libre, Guarany, Rio 

Express and Banda Ola Voce. After a number of years in Europe he returned to Rio to 
establish his solo career. In 2008 he released "Ze da Madrugada", featuring previously 
unrecorded compositions by samba-great, Ze Ketti, garnering praise from Rildo Hora, 

Marcos Mazzola, Ricardo Cravo Albim and Roberto Menescal, who said: '"as well as 
being a great singer, he's also culturally correct, congratulations!" 

> 



Cylene Araujo 
Bate o Bombo 

(Marcatau de Baque Virado) 

from the album 2^ Anos de Arte 
(Cylene Araujo/Mois^s Wolfensgn)’ 

pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Cylene AraiJjo. 

Contact: cylenearaujo(§)hPtmail.com 

With 19 albums and'5 books released, 
Cylane is also known for the record-breaking 
feat of Ringing and dancing fofro 50 hours 
hoii-stop! Of the 600 songs performed, 
366 were written by Luiz Gonzaga. 
Cylene began her artistic career at 
8 years of age, presenting a TV program. 
In 1981 she became interested in ■ 
Gonzaga's work and began I'ecording 
hts mu^ic ip 1984. Since then she 

^has been researching, recording 
and writing about music from 
t^e Brazilian northeast. 

> 



Musicas Interminaveis 
para Viagem 

Vinheta 

from the album Musicas Interminaveis para Viagem 
(Laura Leiner) pub Copyright Control 

Licensed from Laura Leiner 
Contact: 55 (51) 9298-9591'/ 3241-5435 

musicasinterminaveis@yahoo.com.br 
lassessoria@hotmail.com 

Musicas Interminaveis Para Viagem 
(Endless Music For Tripping) play 
instrumental music which the band defines 
as Trip Rock, from Lounge to 
distortion, experiencing different sounds 
and rhythms, with guitar and drums. The 
project was created by Laura L (guitar) and 
has its first performance in Porto 
Alegre (RS/Brazil), April of 2004. The first 
M.i.p.V. CD, which is self titled (2006), has 
ex-member Marcelo Sirtoli on drums and 
has already been released in Belo 
Horizonte (Minas Gerais), Porto Alegre (RS), 
Sao Paulo(SP), Recife (Pernambuco) and 
Berlin (Germany). The new drummer, Dudu 
Essarts, started in the band in april/2007. 
Laura L (guitars) and M.i.p.V recently did 
the soundtrack to the Brazilian film "3 Efes" 
by director Carlos Gerbase, and this movie 
is available on internet: www.3efes.com.br 
and http://cinema.terra.com.br/. 



Triero 
Vem Penera 

from the album Musica do Centro do Brasil 
(Anthony Brito) pub Pandarus Musica Brasileira 

Licensed from Pandarus Musica Brasileira 
Contact: shoyvs@pandarus.corrLbr / 55 (62) 3210-3634 

www.pandarus.com.br 

Triero is formed by the 
musicians Anthony Brito 
(yo<^als alid acoustic guitar) 
Pedro Verano(Flute/ 
Dijeridoo/Saxophone 
/Vocals), Cesar Henrijque 
(percussion/acousticgui- 
tar/vocais) and Diogo 
IVIachado Flute/Dijeridoo 
/percussion/vocal). 
Since 2002 the band has 
^been dedicated to the 
creation of their own 
musicals instruments 
made from bamboo - 
such as.4'attles, drums, 
saxophone and others. 
Motivated by the charm 
of the melodies and 
rhythms present around 
Brazil, they took to the 
road for three years, 
playing in concerts and pre¬ 
sentations, participating in folk and popular music festivals, visiting and knowing new 
sounds. In a mini-van, they have already traveled more than 70 thousand kilometres 

through the states of Goias, Bahia and 
Mato Grosso. Jheir compositions cover 
local musical genres suh as folia de reis, 
cururu, samba, maracatu, ciranda, coco 
and repente. The band has two styles of 
presentation: the stage one, where they 
explore, melodic and percussive instru¬ 
ments in many kind of arrangements; and 
the procession type of presentation, a 
very interactive, itinerant and acoustic 
performance together with the public. 
They also present workshops at public 
events with bamboo musicals instru¬ 
ments, reinforcing their environmental 
philosophy. 

> 



Rogerio Rochlitz - Na t 
from the album Carro de Boy (Rog^io Rochlitz) pi 
Licensed from Brazilbizz'Contact: brazilbizz@brazilbizz.cqm.br . 
rochlitz@ig.com.br / www.brazilbizz.com.br , , 

W 
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The latest CD by pianist, composer and arranger Rogerio Rochlitz features 13 songs, each 
. featuring special guests/:;<.Maun'cio Pereira, Skowa, Leandro Bonfirn, Jorge Lampa, Cris 

. Aflalo, Marcelo Prefto e Ney Mesquita. ''Carro de Boy" shows the influence of such northeast- 
y..' 1'/ ern rhythms as xote and baiao, with a high dose of giddy energy (hence the warning on the 

cover: please keep within the reach of children). Rogerio has performed with artists such as 
Danilo Caymmi,3ukassa, Skowa, Tiao Carvalho, Maurkio Pereira, Ney Mesquita and Sidney . 

^ Magal, as well as playing keyboards with Trio Mocoto. , 



Coletivo Radio Cipo 
; AmorBrejeiro 

from the album 
Formigando na Calgada do Brasil 

*; (lonete da Silveira Gama / Carlos Americo 
■ Lima Vasconcelos Filho) pub Na Music 

Licensed frorri Na Music 
. Contact: 55 (91) 8882.4681 

site: www.coletivoradiocipo.org 

The Coletivo Radio Cipo is a nucleus of producers based 
in Belem, in the north of Brazil. They have produced 
and recorded with local artists such as Mestre Laurentino 
(at 84, the oldest rocker in the world). Dona Odete and 
Mestre Bereco, from the carimbo group Sancari. The track 
'Amor Brejeiro' is performed by Dona Odete and features 
lyrics of surprising eroticism. 

^2 

NO RADIO DA 
MINNA CABECA 

Sylvia Patricia 
Lagrimas e Vodka 

from the album No Radio da Minha Cabe^a 
(Sylvia Patricia) pub Nossa Musica 

•^. Licensed from SpeciariasMusicais 
■ Contact: sylvjapa@terra.com.br , 

Site: www.sylviapatricia.com.br} 

w. '-One of rnost important 
singer-songwriters from Bahia, 

Sylvia mixes Bossa Nova and 
Brazilian rhythms with Blues, Jazz, 

Rock and R&B, as well as doses of 
Latin music. Her sensual/ deep 

voice, and her versatility as a singer 
with her own characteristic tone 

and Tyrics. ranging from a whisper to 
wild chords has made Sylvia Patricia 
the first Bahian singer to receive the 

Sharp Prize as Revelation in 1990. 

> 



for concerts in Barceldna and Tarifa. In April 2005, the Portuguese 
label Difference Music released a lounge remix of her song "Nao 

Quero Saber Seu Nome" in the compilations World Trends, and 
Brazillounge 4. With 15 years of career, Sylvia Patricia has always 

been in evidence and on the Brazilian scene and is one of the rele¬ 
vant names from the new generation in Brazilian music. 

Sylvia feels comfortable within any musical 
style being both an academic musician and a 
popular singer. She graduated in music with a 

major in singing from the Faculdade Paulista de 
Arte and also studied composing and conduct¬ 

ing, classical guitar, piano and even classical 
Indian music. Her unique sense of-sound also 

comes from her family background, which has 
both a musical and literary tradition. On her 

father's side she belongs to a famous musical 
family from Pernambuco. Born in Salvador, with 

indigenous bIbod in her veins, she uses music 
to talk of love and life's ups and downs in the 

metropolis, of sprawlir^ cities that never stop 
growing - and always from ‘an upbeat female 
point-of-view. Her talent ha,s been recqgnised 

by other great Brazilian singers such gs Gaetano 
Veloso, for example, who did the duet Cantar 

with her oh her second CD. 
Her third CD, Tente Viver Sem Mim, was 

released by Nippon Crown in Japan and includ¬ 
ed Outro Inverno, (included in the compilations 

"Bossa Nova Nights,""Brazil the essential 
album", and "Outro Brazil - contemporary 

grooves from nova bossa to modern Brazil'' In 
the summer of 2004, Sylvia-Patricia did shpws 

in the province of-Cadiz, Spain, where she pre¬ 
sented her album Purpurina -37. She returned 

to Spain in January 2005 and Jqly/August 2006 

3 na Massa 
(feat. Nina Miranda) 
Morada Boa 
from the album Na Confraria das Sedutoras 
(Junio Barreto / Rica Amabis / Dengue / Pupillo) 
pub 3namassa Edi<;6es 
Licensed from Selo Instituto 
www.myspace.com/3namassa 



3 Na Massa was founded by Rica 
Amabis, Pupillo and Sucinto Silva aka 
Dengue in Sao Paulo. Pupillo and 
Dengue play drums and bass while 
Rica is the magic cook, the producer 
of the trio. This is also where the band 
name stems from, 3 na massa - 3 in 
the dough, slang for something that 
makes your mouth water in expecta¬ 
tion of a special treat. The idea of 3 na 
massa came from women. Women 
talking about their amorous experi¬ 
ences with men - moments, events 
that marked their life, whether seduc¬ 
tion or desires. The songs are inspired 
by the sensuality of these stories. 
They can be happy, entertaining as 
well as spicy and longing like an erot¬ 
ic adventure in an amusement park. 
Under the influence of Federico 
Fellini's films and the work of Serge 

Gainsbourg of the 60s and 70s, the music could easily be the soundtrack of the illustrated 
stories of Millo Manara. The debut album release is the stories (songs) of 13 different women 
who collaborated with the trio to create this trip through the large emotional world of 
women. Lending their voice to the songs are some of Brazil's favorites: CeU, Nina Miranda, 
Thalma de Freitas, Karine Carvalho and Alice Braga, among others. Rica Amabis is a produc¬ 
er and sound engineer working in music since 1994. In 1999 he released his first record titled 
"Sambadelic", a fusion of Brazilian music and electronic beats. In 2000 Rica founded the 
studio / production team INSTITUTO in which he and his team produced and composed 
music for albums such as Na^ao Zumbi, Otto, Zafrica Brasil, film (The Invador, Seja O que 
Deus Quiser, Arido Movie, Baixio das Bestas, Cao sem dono), amongst many other special 
projects. -Pupillo and Dengue are members of the popular Pernambuco fusion rock band 
Nagao Zumbi. Pupillo is also a partner of the label Candeeiro which includes artists like DJ 
Dolores, China and Mundo Livre. He has played on recordings by Caetano Veloso, Marisa 

Monte and others. 

Ana Diniz 
Coco Bambo 
from the album Cocos, Cirandas e Can(;6es 
(Ana Diniz) pub Humaita 
Licensed from Ana Diniz 
Contact: anadinizz@gmail.com 
Site: www.myspace.com/anadiniz 

In 2006 Ana began her solo career after 
various years of performing with other 
bands in her native Recife, Pernambuco. 
She has won the Geraldo Azevedo 
Award for Best Singer and has held 
various workshops on traditional song 
and dance. In 2007 she released her first 
CD - "Cocos, Cirandas E Cancoes" during 
the Recife carnival, alongside the 
maracatus, afoxes, bois, cocos which 
influence her artistic expression. On the 
album she is accompanied by 
Jerimum de Olinda on the alfaia 
(a percussive instrument from the 
maracatus nacao) and Sonia Guimaraes 
playing the rabeca (from the fiddle 
family). Ana has also had a track 
featured on the Makoto Kubato 
compilation, "Nordeste Atomico Vol III" 



Damn Laser Vampires 
Graveyard Polka 
from the album Gotham Beggars Syndicate 
(Ronaldo Selistre/ francisca Braga) 

pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Damn Laser Vampires 
damnlaservampires.net . ' . 
www.pnyspace.com/damnjaservampires 

Damn Laser Vampires is a post-punk trio t|iat 
brings elements such as polka, psychobilly, and 
hew wave into a strange ground filled with high 
energy performances, menacing vocals, and an 
otherworldly ability to mystify and entertain. 

Traditional punk receives a dose of 
Transylvanian attitude as Damn Laser 
Vantpires yell, scream, and howl through 
songs of God, The Devil, sex, drugs, 
alcohol, and self-doubt. From Porto 
Alegre, in the south of Brazil, they made 
their debut with the independent EP 
"The Devil Is a Preacher", which 
ihfimediatel)f caught the attention of the 
alternative media. In their first two years 
of life, the band has traveled through the 
country, playing in bars, halls, and 
festivals including Goiania Noise 
(Brazirs main indie festival); jumped to 
the pages of the Brazilian Rolling Stone 
magazine; and put four tracks in the 
soundtrack of the new Gustavo 
Spolidoro film "Ainda Orangotangos" 
("Still Orangutans") which recently 
completed its successful participation in 
international cinema festivals in the 
Netherlands and Canada 

, Alexandre Lirnae 
' Radio Experienza dlexandre lima 

Ouro Negro ladio axpenenza 

-from the album Alexandra Lima e Radio Experienza 
(Alexandre Lima) pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Alexandre Lima 
Phone;+55 11 3031 5346 
ed.uJouzada(a)hotmail.com 

New solo project from the vocalist with 
rock-sens9tion Mahnimal, Alexandre Lima 
has spent the past two years piecing together . 
his album inbetween tours in Brazil and abroad. 
Along the way he has invited such luminaries 
as Dado Villa Lobos, Claudio Zoli, Ze Geraldo, ~ 
FauziBeydung (Tribo de Jah), Da Gama (Cidade Negra) and Sergio Britto (Titas) to guest oh 

his album, bringing a 
wealth of styles and talents. 
"We are In the post- 
industrial era, the era of 
ideas. The things the 
comnrmn man can do 
through technology and 
creativity.... Thus was born 
Radib Experienza, in a 
smoky low-tech room, 
inspiration and friends. 
Time was invented by man 
to measure out his exis¬ 
tence. Reggae-electronica- 
psychcodelia.Radio 
Experienza!" Alexandre 
Lima. 



.Hip-Hop 
Dub. Bom into a family of 

musicians, music came to Tita Lima 
naturally. She learned to play the 
piano with her grandmother and 
later the bass with her father, bass 
player vyith Os Mutantes in the 70s. 
Tita also studied at Los Angeles' Ml 
(Musician's Institute) and has paid 
her dues in the Sao Paulo music 
scene, playing bass, singing and 
sharing the stage with widely- 
recognized artists such as Bocato, 
Joao Donato, Luz de Caroline, 
Nucleo and Dori Caymmi, among 
many others. Her first solo album 
entitled "11:11", 

Tita Lima 
PoSsibllidades 

from the single PossibiIidades 
(Tita Lima / Gui Held) pub Copyright Control- 
Licensed from Super Edi^oes Musicais Ltda 
Contact: titalimashows@gmaiLcom 
www.titaHma.com 

Brasileira, paulistana and singer-songwriter 
Tita Lima brings us her mixture of MPB, 

featured a host of excellent 
/ musicians and producers . 

frpm Brazil and the United 
States including Apollo 9 
(ex-Planet Hemp, producer 
for Otto and Seu >orge), 
Andre Caccia Bava, Kassin, 
JJ (Jorge Ben, Beto Cascales 
and Bryan Velasco among 
othei'sl.'Tite's music has been 
a favorite with DJs 
worldwide, including Patricia 
Palumbo.and Rafael Moraes 
(Brazil), Garth Trinidad (US) 
and Gilles Peterson (UK), 
who included her song "A ^ 
Conta Do Samba" in the com- 
pilatfon "Brownswood Bub¬ 
blers". Armed with a great 
band whose members have 
played and/or recorded with 
Sergio Mendes, Airto 
Moreira, Flora Purim, 
Jurassic 5, Keb Mo and 
Celia Cruz among many 
others, Tita is ready to 
take her music to 
audiences around 
the world. 



Lucy and the Popsonics 
(Garota Rock Ingles 
from the atoum A Fabula (ou a Farsa?) de Dois Eletropandas (Fernando Popsonic / Pil Popsonic) 
pub Alvo Edigoes Musicals - Licensed from Monstro-Discos 
Contact: Fabricio Nobre (manager): (62)8401.3804/7811.6367 fabncio_nobre@uol.com.br 
www.myspace.com/lucyandthepopsonics * 

Lucy^and The Popsonks have it all: they're a pretty couple, competent, funny, eye'iVear-catch- 
ing and an awesome debut album "A Fabula (ou a Farsa?) de Dois Eletropandas" ("The Fable 
(ou farse?) of Two Eletropandas"), released by Monstro Discos, one of the biggest record labels 
in Brazil. Their debut album was considered one of the best releases in 2007. In 2007 they 
performed along with such international acts as Devo, Lilly Alen, The Rapture, Tokyo Police 
Club, CSS, Datarock, Diplo, Potion 
and Kassabian in Brazil. Just two 
independent Brazilian artists were 
invited to play in those concerts iji 
Brazil - and Lucy was one of them. 
Beyond that, they played 4 
concerts in Portugal in their first 
international tour. LATP just 
returned from French Cowboys 
Tour, the biggest world tour of an 
independent artist from Brazil in 
2008. In March, they toured the 
USA. They played the west coast. 
South By Southwest, mid-.west and 
the east coast Then they travelled 
to Europe for great gigs in 
Germany, Spain, France (I.Q.E.A.L 
Festival) and Portugal again (Fade 
In Festival), the band is now 
starting work on their next album, 
and is signed with two 
independent labels, Monstro Dis¬ 
cos (Brazil) and Nacopajaz 
(France). LATP is also negotiating 
vfith some booking agencies in 
Europe and labels in USA. 

Coletivo Universal 
Hot Fur 
from the album Coletivo Universal 
(Merije / Saavedra) pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Wagner Merije 
www.coletivouniversal.com.br 
www.myspace.com/coletivouniversal 
www.supercontent.com.br / supercontent.br@gmail.com 
55 (11)9981-1330 

New CD, live DVD and a tour on the horizon... 
Brazil and Europe... Here we go again! In 2007 
we heard our music being played everywhere. 
And you can hear us in three compilations. 
"Delicadencia", took us to Europe, through 
Sambafrique Records. It's amazing and we're with 
great news artists from many countries. We're also in 
"Rumos Itau Cultural 2007-2009", with the most 
interesting artists from the brazilian alternative 
scene. It's a dream to us. And last July Coletivo 
Universal was choosen by producer Beco Dranoff, 
from Ziriguiboom, to take part in the compilation 
Smoking - Brasil Deluxe. It's an innovative panel of 
the contemporary brazilian music (or influenced by 
it), and we are very happy to be among artists like Ceu, 
Cibelle, Shrift, Curumim, Clara Moreno, DJ Marcelinho 
Da Lua & Roberto Menescal, Zuco 103 and others that 
we love. Approved by fans around the world, the 
music of the group has toured the globe and has been 
mixed and played massively by incredible DJs and 
soundwizards. For information about upcoming 
shows or to book this band, please contact us via 
email: vibezbrasil@hotmail.com 



La Pupuna 
^ A Galera' 

album All Right Penoso!!!' 
(La Pupuna) pub Copyright Control 

Licensed from Na Music 
. Iapupuna@gmail.com 

www.nafigueredo.com.br 
. www.myspace.com/lapupMna 

razil's attention is finally, 
turning to Belem ar)d Para in 
the north of the. country. 
Mixing rock, merengue, surf 

and the guitarrad^a 
music scene, La Pupuna is 
formed by music students 
Adriano Sousa (drums), 
Fabricio Jomar (bass), Diego 
Muralha (electric guitar), Lgiz 
Felix (vocals, electric guitar & 
f>ercussloh), Rodolfo Santa 

(keyboards) and Kleber PSB'(percusslon). Fascinated with the sounds created by the group Mestres da 
Guitarrada they ^dded to their songs the influences of Dick Dale, The Clash, Pink Floyd, Buena Vista 
Social Club, etc.The bands'debgt was at Rec Beat Festival, in Recife, for 5,000 people. La Pupuna is now 
a hype in Belenn. They play almost everyday in local pubs,, which has the pupuheros surrounded 
by women dancing in a sensual atmosphere which would make Ricky Martin die of jealously. 

lone Papas 
Infinita Beleza 

from the album Na Linha do Samba 
(Doda Macedo) pub'-. ,* 
Verde EcKcoes Musicals Ltda 
Licensed from DabllCi Discos 
Contact: dabliu.cliscos@terra.CDm.br 
www.dabliudiscos.mpbnet.com.br 

Seven years after releasing the 
successful "Noel por lone", her 
tribute to the work of Noel 
Rosa, Bahian singer lone Papas 
continues her exploration of 
samba with the album "Na 
Linha do Samba", 
lone began her career as a 
singer, performing in bars in 
Salvador. She studied theatre 
and singing, and was part of 
the Sao Bento Monastery Choir 
as well as the Universidade 
Catolica de Salvador Choir. In 1987 she presented her first show dedicated to Noel Rosa. 
In 1989 she won jthe New Talents award, held by Dabliu Discos and Radio Musical FM. 
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Celso Viafora, Ana Caram, Hyidon, Cariinhos 
Vergueiro & Elton Medeiros, and with Fernando 
Ferrer (Cuba). In 2004 he toured Asia with Ana 
Caram, Popkomm (Germany/2006) with Fabiana 
Cozza, and has toured with Teresa Salgueiro 
in Europe, promoting the album "Voce e Eu". 
As a producer, Marcojs produced 2 albums for 
Fabiana Cozza; As a composer, he released the 
CD "Regra deTres" (May/2007) with drummer 
Bob Wyatt and guitarist Lupa Santiago, and his 
first solo album "Sao Mateus" (Sept/2007). 
As an educator, he took part in the festivals: 
Grade Jazz Festiva (Sao Paulo/2006) and 
Londrina Winter Festival (Londrina/2006). 
Currently he teaches bass at the 
"Conservatorio de Tatui" (Tatui, SP/Brazil). 

Luisa Malta - Lero-Lero 
from the album Luisa Malta (Luisa Malta) 
pub Copyright Control Licensed from Luisa Malta 
iulsa.taubkln@terra.com.br / www.myspace.com/lulsamalta 

In 2007 Luisa Malta revealed her skills as a 
songwriter by having two compositions recorded 
by Virginia Rosa. A year later she is releasing her 
debut album, introducing her graceful voice, with 
intelligent lyrics that reflect a contemporary 
universe. Luisa goes beyond samba and MPB, 
looking for a different aesthetic within Brazilian 
music. As daughter of Amado Malta, musician 
and composer who had his only album 
considered the "holy grail" among collectors 
in Europe and Japan, she gti||||||||||^^ 
Nana Vasconcelos, Slzao 
Dominguinhos, Monica 
Viola, Guilherme VergiH^^^^ 
the age of seventeeitf^^^Pp 
singer. In these firsQi^^^r 
traditional BraziitaMlipy ^ 
singing the songs ^ 
composers and gettli^ , 
regional movements ^ 
She studied lyrical f ^ 
part in professional 
Sao Paulo University JR;: 
she joined the Urbanda > 
participants, all of thefii 
The group released their 
this grou p, she .; 
tours and anything . r ^ - 
four years of living on the road. 
permeated by Rodrigo de Campos’ 
clearly identified with the Afro Braaifirt 
production of Paulo Lepetit (a leadtAf fl 
feeding the pop sonority with hii fra 
with the strong beats of the carioca funk. 

such as Lenine, 
Suzano, Proveta 

~ RaPlll^belo, Pauiinho da 
-^Mte.many others. At 

bl^^Klier career as a 
BljiMdiertenced the 
^IKamba circles, 

mosMfi^^^^ Brazilian 
tcSpiMr the various 
ardHli the country. 

f^Uig and took 
choirsJKid also In the 

Choir. Later, in 2001, 
'group, with five 

musicians and composers, 
first album in 2003, With 
experienced the stage, 

^ else one Is able to learn in 
Her new solo work is 

modern guitar arrangements, 
bs, the electric bass and the musical 
lie Sao Paulo vanguard movement), 
rwith electrical music and, subtly. 



Tijuquera 
Vista do Canal 

from the album Quern Quiser, e isso ai... Tijuquera 
(Macio Nunes Barreto / Rodrigo Broering Poeta) 

pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Tijuquera 

Contact: Celina Correa - 55f11) 92159285 
celinacorrea@pmgcultura.com 

www.tijuquera.com.br 

A deep submersion in Brazilian 
t rhythms marked the appearance of 

new. artists and bands in the ear^y 
9ds. in the city of Florianopolis in the 
south of Brazil, this hew MPB geve 
birth to a band who sing of nature, of 
world events and* contemporary 
man. Called Tijuquelra, named after 
uncle Juca, the line-up is Marcio 
DaVila, Ze Caetano, Alexandre 
DaMaria, Marcio Costa, Rodrigo 
Poeta, Nilinho Adriano and Emilia 
Carmona. Their first album - 
Inoxsambagua - came from the con¬ 
templation of the immensity of salty 
water. In 2001 the boys of Tijuquera 
moved to Rio de Janeiro to gain the 
experience of living in a big metrop¬ 
olis, and to find their identity. In this 
process was born the second album: 
Os Deuses Nao Sao Os Homens. The 
band produced the third CD Quern 
Qoiser E Isso Ai... Tijuquera in 2006. 



Mundo Livre S/A - Estela 
(A Fuma^a do 
Paje Miti Subitxxy) 
from the album Combat Samba 
ESeAGenteSequestrasseOTremdas 11? - 

(Fred Rodrigues Montenegro) pub Copyright Control 

Licensed from Mundo Livre S/A 
Contact: 55 81 34215380 
producaomlsa@gmaiLcom 

Mundo Livre S/A and Chico Science & Na^ao Zumbi 
were the first bands of the Brazilian north east 90's 

alternative movement called Mangue Bit that hit the top 
charts nationally. They mixed a variety of styles and beats such as tradicional northeast roots 
music and alternative funky grooves from around the world. Mundo Livre SA uses these styles 
to express their thoughts about politics and general human interests. Tj^esult is something 
unique, powerful and rich in content. Their live shows are full of 
energy and have the ability to Qut togeth^tflifferent crowds for a 
unique cause. The 
track Estela sees th§ 
band embracing 
their influences of 

^ferge Ben and 

Criolina 
Banguela 

from the album Criolina 
(Ale Muniz / Luciana Simoes) pub Copyright Control 
Licensed from Criloina 
Contact: www.projetocriolina.com.br 

cRnoL>iB& 



Formed by Luciana Simoes and Ale 

Muniz, Criolina was born of the 

necessity to share the rhythms and 

musical styles from Maranhao, in the 

north of Brazil. The project began to 

take form three years ago when both 

met in Sao Paulo, mixing funk, rock, 

ragga, rap and latin music. "We 

found ourselves returning to our 

musical identity from Maranhao," 

says Luciana. Luciana is one of the 

founders of reggae band Mystical 

Roots, as well as singing with 

Natiruts. In Maranhao she has 

studied such rhythms as tambor de 

crioula, salsa and carimbo. Ale 

recorded his first album, le Mama, 

in 1996, produced by Suba. 

Naurea 
Compay Segundo 
From the album Naurea apresenta O Sambaiao 
(Marcio de Dona Litinba) pub Atra^ao 
Licensed from Atragao 
Brazil: producaonaurea@gmail.com 
Europe: www.agents4music,de 
info@agents-4-music.de 
Fon: +49-(0)30-2949 0435 
Fax: -^49:(0)30-2949 0437 



Naurea in Portuguese is a combination of two words that said very quickly represents a sen¬ 
sation, a kind of sound pressure that says a lot about the strength in the band's songs. A 
sound that reinvent a particular mixture of forro, extending it and giving new possibilities 
to xote, xaxado and baiao, traditional rhythms from the Brazilian Northeast. 
Formed in November 2001, in Aracaju, NaurEa describe their music as Sambaiao.The name 
itself suggests a mixture of samba and baiao. But it doesn't stop here. The band gets musi¬ 
cal inspiration from different parts of Brazil and the world: from popular beats of Laranjeira's 
black universe to Costa Rican reggaeton; from Tom Ze non-conventional music to Cuban and 
East European melodies; from the electric guitars of Para to R&B and Hip Hop. 
They have played in several important music festivals in the Northeast: 'Feira da Musica' in 
Fortaleza,'Festival de Inverno'in Garanhus,'Mercado Cultural'in Salvador, Recbeat in Recife, 
as well as shows in Cologne, Dortmund and Berlin during the World Cup in Germany. 

^ Arthur de Faria 
^ &2^aConjunto 

I ChamaAMonga 

from the album Meu ConjuntoTem Concerto 
(Arthur de Faria) pub Barulhinho 
Licensed from Barulhinho 
www.5euconjunto.c0m.br 
www.myspace.com/seuconJunto 
www.sonicbids.com/arthurdefariaseuconjunto 

Arthur de Faria & Seu Conjuhto is a 
music group from Porto Alegre, Rio 
Grande do Sul, in the deep South of 
Brazil, a place where Brazilian, 
Uruguayan and Argentine cultures g 
et mixed up. And that is precisely the 
group's aesthetic orientation, not only 
in its vocal works but also in its 
instrumental music projects: to mix 
the folk music language of those 
three countries with collective 
improvisations that point to the 



the influence of juzz and contemporary music, while still being open tp rock, pop, and even 
the imaginary folklore of regions as far away (from where we stand) as the flalkai^ not to 
mention Viennese waltzes and Czech polkas. Add to that the tangos, milongas, Brazilian 
waltzes, sambas, zambas/ and also the fox*tcot,lhe beguine, the bolero. Old rhythms as seen 
drrough contemporary eyes, whicl^^e not IKe Saih^Pj^s of pop music, but rather the eyes 
of Invention. Add something el^'too: the sheer joy of playing, of being on stage, knowing 
that the audience is both thp^^mn ree^n to be there and ap essential component of the 
show. Arthur de Faria & Seu Conjunto has releapidHbur CDs, in Brazil, Argentina and 
Uruguay, tours regularly In these counbl^ and has also taken part 
In some international festivals. In Bragd^ ^d Vienna. The group is 
farmed by seven musicians witft. toMiy different backgrounds, 
Which results in a/collective , approadiv. that sounds very 
special; the number ope bassoon playei: froin the local symphonic 
orchestra who is an ardent pracl^'oner of ctmtemporary* 
music; the number ondtroii||>one > player ffo^ the same orchestra 
who IS a chamber {music _ - ... practitioner and also the leader of 
a folk^jazz group; a ^xophone player totally devoted to Jazz 
music who has also published a boi^ on the subject; a 100% 
heavy-rock guitar player;, a boss player and a drummer/percus^nist who form the most 
in-demand local rhythm sectiopr playti^ everything from jaz;^classical music, including 
folk music, MPB and funk; fm#(}j£a$^he piatia vocals and coi^dsitions, Arthur de Farias an 
award-winning composer and:^rr^er who has wripefl dozens of movie and theater 
soundtracks, besides being a teadi# of Brazikan Musiciflstory, a record producer and the 
author of books and essays about pbf»ila^^sk. 

BRASIL MUSICA E ARTES 

The BM&A was established irt July 2001 with the objective of 

-encouraging and organizing the promotion of Brazilian music abroad, 

- working with artists, record companies, distributors, exporters, 

J collection societies and cultural entities, work on behalf of 

{the whole sector, including organizing seminars and workshops 

^ nationwide, carrying out International market studies and trade fairs, 

and promotion (media, promotional material, 

international showcases, and partrterships with foreign institutions, etc). 

. We're supported by Apex (the Brazilian Trade and Investment 

Promotion Agency). We also do projects with the 

Ministry of Culture, Itau Cultural, Sesc (a network of cultural 

centers), the local Sebraes (which support smalHocal businesses) 

and the regional music associations. 

For more information: www.bma.org.br 

i For new music: www.bmatools.com 

www.myspace.com/bmabrasilmusicaeartes 



A historical vision of the 
exportation of Brazilian music ' 

Brazil won itsindependence fronn Portugal in 1822, but little changed. Contrary 

to the rest of the Americas, the country held on to its monarchy, being 

governed by the emperor Dom Pedro I, (son of the Portuguese king). The 

economy continued to be based on agricultural production, the greater part 

for exportation, with a slave-labour force. 

With the political, economic and social structures it inherited from the colonial 

period, Brazil remained throughout the nineteenth century as a country 

looking outwards. As the population consisted mainly of slaves, with 

production focused on external markets, it was not possible to imagine a 

„ single market like that of Europe or the United States. Very little local 

production circulated within the country; it was more common to find 

Imported goods. Until the end of the 19th century Brazil could not be 

described as a nation. The imperial concern was -simply to maintain the 

country united; in fact it managed to double the size of the country, but in the 

manner of medieval, European nobifity, which based its power on the amount 

of land owned rather than on what it produced. There was no concern of 

creating an identity of being "Brazil". The country was more like a series of 

disconnected islands. 

It was only towards the end of the 19th century that this scenario began to 

change. Two important events were the abolition of slavery (1888) and the 

proclamation of the republicr(1889) by a military junta. For the first time Brazil 

^ began to look upon Itself and regard its inhabitants as, Brazilians, and 

embarked on the process - until the 1970's - of national formation. It was the 

first time that we could talk about a Brazilian culture, of something that makes 

sense throughout.the national territory, for all its Inhabitants (although often in 

confrontation with this culture). 

One of the pillars of this process of establishing a Brazilian culture was given by 

the Imposition of Portuguese as the sole official language allowed in the 

country. In the 1930s, for example^ during the first (civilian) Brazilian 

dictatorship, the government required that schooling b,e only in Portuguese 

(excluding also the Indigenous languages) and that all educational materials in 

other languages be forbidden. Also newspapers In other languages were to be 

translated into Portuguese and this was the compulsory language of any 

meeting of people. 

Another pillar of Brazilian culture was given by the unification of national 

symbols. It was in the same decade, the 1930s, that the flags of the individual 

States were burned in favour of the primacy of a single flag, that of Brazil. The 

Brazilian archipelago ceased fo exist and in its place appeared a unified and 

united country, speaking a common language and worshiping the same 

symbols. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century newspapers, magazines and books 

began using the term "Brazilian music" (and not Rio, Bahia, Pernambuco, etc.) 



to describe a musical style. This happened for two reasons. The first was the 

pursuit of the Republican State in symbolically unifying Brazil; the second was 

the development of the local record industry and the spread of radio. 

In 1935, at the behest of local rnusicians, the government passed a law that 

required that casinos employ BfazHiah artists in number at least equivalent to 

the corpbined total of those from Af^entina, France and the US. In the 1930s, 

the dictatorial government also imposed a law that required that orchestras 

include at least 50% Brazilian music in their repertoires. At the same time the 

Brazilian Popular Music Day was established. Finally, the State began to support 

the schools of samba parades. 

Although the cultural industry would only corne into existence in the same 

moulds as that of Europe or the OS in the 1960s, radio and the recording 

industry were established respectively in 1922 and 1902 (when the first 

recording was made). In 1917 the Casas Edison label released the first samba 

recording - Pelo Telefone, written by Donga and Mauro de. Almeida, and in 

terpreted by Baiano. From the 1930's both played a decisive role in spreading 

and defining one of Brazilian music's principal manifestations - samba. Radio 

stations became an integral part of people's lives after they were allowed to sell 

advertising space (in 1932) and became self-sustainable. The dictatorial 

government of the 1930's allowed the broadcasting of radio in public places 

and, in 1940, purchased the R^dio Nacional, one of the largest stations in the 

world at the time. Brazilian popular music became one of the chief national 

symbols. Brazil began to form its identity around popular music, especially the 

, nparkedly Brazilian, but easily acceptable to foreign ears. But the international 

* success of Bossa .Nova had more to do with the talent and work of its creators 

and the socio-political climate of the time rather than any concerted effort on 

behalf of the Brazilian government. Neither was it an export strategy of the 

Brazilian music industry; the success was created within the North American 

music industry (where much of the ensuing copyrights - and profit - remained). 

It was only after 1964, with the military dictatorship, that this scenario began to 

change.The dictatorship implemented yarjous policies to strengthen the cul¬ 

tural industry as part of its ideal of natiohal integration. For the music industry 

this meant tax incentives for the production of Brazilian music. In 1966 oyer 5,6 

• millipn albums were sold, in 1979 this number jumped to 52 million units (an 

Increase of almost 1,000%).The greater part of this consisted of Brazilian music, 

with over 70% of sales during the last decades of the 2bth century. Because of 

this, neither the,State nor the local industry (represented mainly by the majors) 

had the need to actively export the country's music, although the independent. 

sector had been forging a network of contacts and partners. 

This situation changed in 2000. One of-the first important actions was the cre¬ 

ation of local associationsIsuch as the ABMl (Associa^ao Brasileira da Musica 

.I'ndependente), and the BM&A (Brasil Musica & Artes). Both grew from within 

the indie sector (labels and artists), which had matured sufficiently to under¬ 

stand the importance of collective actions, especially with regard to State par¬ 

ticipation. The local music industry dropped from 91 rhillion units sold in 2000 

.to 37,7 million in 2006, and the already slim pickings for the indies dropped 



proportionallyrforcing the sector to be more aggressive in its need for foreign 

income.The live sector had long recognized this, with shows by Brazilian artists, from 

the whole musical kaleidoscope, a constant in festivals and concert halls around the 

planet The gradual participation of the record industry in the digital market meant ^ 

that Brazilian producers would no longer think in terms of only releasing music 

locally but internationally and quite often, simultaneously. 

The creation of APEX-Brasif in 1999 and its 2002 partnership with BM&A " 

demonstrated the government's interest in the exportation of the country's" 

music. The Ministry for Culture also invested in various export initiatives such 

as Pro-Musica (2005), the Brazilian Year in France, (2006) and the Copa da 

Cultura (2006). The local Sebraes, which provide training and orientation for 

small businesses, and local culture Secretaries have also create programmes 

and centers for the exportation of music (and other arts). 

Although the country is still internationally seen in terms of football, samba and 

caipirinhas, many regional cultures are starting to present a n6w angle on Brazil. 

States such as Pernambuco, Ceara, Bahia and Goias, whether it be through the 

Internet or through ^activities abroad, are revealing to the world new rhythms and 

sounds. Even though distance can be cost-prohibitive for many artists touring 

abroad, the music industry has advantages never before available, starting with a 

well-structured and diverse industry (online stores, festivals, producers of shows, 

professional managers, modern record companies, etc), a broader vision of the 

market (looking abroad as well as nationally), governmental support and a network 

of associationsTocused on bringing Brazilian music to the world. 

Art: Luiz Cordeiro (www.emporiumdacriacao/katmandu.com.br) 

Master: Turbo Music 

(P) & © 2008 BM&A 

www.bma.org.br 

www.myspace.com/bmabrasilmusicaeartes 

www.bmatools.com 

davld@bma.org.br 

BM&A 2008 

Promotional CD. Not for Sale 



Creditos photos CP 01 

01. Swami Jt. - Divulga^ao 
02.-Silvia Torres - Divulga^ap.: 
03. Catope do Cesar do Patrocjnio - Viola Correa 
04. Andreia Dias - Divulga^ao 
05. Virginia Rosa - Gal Oppidq ; - 
06. Gui Tavares - Divulgafap/ ' 
07.'Satanique Samba Trio - Diy.ulga^ao 
08. Beto Brito - Divulga^ao ' 

•09. Triero- Divulga^ao . : 
10. Tuplniquin - pivulga^ab 
11. A Volante do Sargento Bezerra - Divulga^So 
12. Vanguart- Divulga^ao 
13. Cadu de Andrade - Divulga^ao 
14. Dudu Lima Divulga^ao 
15. Marcelus Villa^a-. Divulga^So 
16. Cylene Araujo- Divulga^ao 
17., Musicas Intermln^veis para Viagem 

Fernanda Chermala / Edu Andrade / Dlvulga^So 
18. Costa A Costa - DivulgagSo 
19. Rogerio Rochlitz - Divulga^So 

j Creditos photos CD 02 

01. Coletivo Radio Cipo -Divulgai?ao 
02. Sylvia Patricia - Dlvulga^ao 
03. 3 na Massa - Martin ' 
04. Aria Diniz -Divulga^ao 
05. Damn Laser Vampires - Divulga<;ao 
06. Alexandre Lima e Radio Experienza -Divulga^ao 
07. Tita Lima - Divulga^ao 
08. Lucy & The Popsonics.- DivuTga^ao 
09. Coletivo Universal - Giselle Rocha 
10. La Pupuha - Divulga^ao 
11. lone Papas-Divulga^ao 
12. Marcos Paiva - Tiago Lima , 
13. Luisa Malta-Divulga^ao .. 
14. Tijuquera - Diyulga^ao 
15. Mundo Livre-Diyulga^ao 
16. Criolina-Diyulga^ao 

'17. Naurea - Diyuiga^ao . 
' 18. Arthur de Faria - Divulga^ao 



ABRAFIN - Associa^ao Braslleira de Festivals Independentes 

www.abrafin.org 

Independent Music Festivals 2009 

January 
Humaita Pra Peixe (RJ / RJ): 
Grito Rock America do Sul 2009 (50 cities) 

February 
Porto Musical (Recife/PE) 
Psycho Carnival 2009 (Curitiba / PR) 
Recb^at (Recife/ PE) 

April 
Abril Pro Rock 2009 (Recife / PE) 
9® Primeiro Campeonato Mineiro de Surfe (BH/MG) 
5® PMW Rock Festival (Palmas/TO) 
Festival Casarao 10 anos (Porto Velho/RO) 

May 
6® Tendencies Rock Festival (Palmas / TO) 
8® Eletronika - Festival de Novas Tendencias Musicals (BH/MG) 
Bananada 2009 (Goiania / GO) 

June 
SEMUS - Semana da Musica de Mato-Grosso (Cuiaba / MT) 

August 
Porao do Rock 2009 (Brasilia / DF) 
VII Festival Calango de Artes Integradas (Cuiaba / Mt) 
MADA 2009 (Natal / RN) 
Feira da Musica 2009 (Fortaleza / CE) 

September 
Mostra Internacional de Musica em Olinda - MIMO (Olinda / PE) 
7° Vaca Amarela (Goiania/GO) 
PONTO.CE (Fortaleza/CE) 
Jambolada 2008 (Uberlandia / MG) 
Festival Varadouro 2008 (Rio Branco / AC) 

October 
Festival Demo Sul 2008 (Londrina / PR) 
Goiaba Rock Festival (Inhumas-GO) 
Boombahia (Salvador / BA) 
Gig Rock 

November 
Festival DoSol (Natal / RN) 
Mix Music (Sao Paulo/SP) 
XIV Goiania Noise Festival (Goiania / GO) 
Consciencia Hip Hop (Cuiaba / MT) 
Festival EL MAPA DETODOS - Musica, Integragao & Cultura Digital (Brasflia/DF) 

December 
Festival Evidente (Rio de Janeiro / RJ) 



bafim 
BUENOS AIRES 
FERIA INTERNACiONAL 
DELAMUSICA 
BAFIM, now in its third consecutive year, is put together by the 

government of Buenos Aires and Argentina's Ministry of Development. 

It is designed in the style of the most renowned International events, 

like MIDEM or WOMEX, and is mostly considered a networking 

platform for industry members. . 

www.bafim.buenosaires.gov.ar 

musicado 
espiritosanto 

www.musicaes.org.br ^ 

The State Government of Espirito Santo, through SECULT, and in partirership with 
SEBRAE, presents the Local Culture Development Program, to create favorable 
conditions for the study, research and organization of the various productive chains of 
local cultural activity. One of the main proposals of this partnership is the Catalog and 
Promotion of Espirito Santo's Music. 

Music is one of the main products of Brazilian culture, with an international public. The 
quality of musical production from Espirito Santo is on a par with that of the rest of 
Brazil, Through public policies we need to transform this potential in structured and 
long-term actions that benefit Espirito Santo's music as a^ whole. Knowing and 
underst^anding the hultural force of the State, and the diversity and the. multiple 
identities that form it, we also, understand that investmenjt within the sector can raise 
and expand its productive capacity, generating ^employment, income and 
strengthening, at the same time, our Image.; 

We believe that through the site Music of Espirito Santo and the catalogue of four CDs 
and one DVD, we can further stimulate this increasingly economically important sector, 
and expand the capixaba artist's market In his own State, in Brazil and abroad. 
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La Guia de la Industria de la Musica Brasiiera 

Guia do Mercado Brasileiro da Musica 
Ttie Brazilian Music industry Handbook 

Los Catilers d© TExport Brisll 

www.guiadamusica.org 

La Guia de la Industria de 
la Musica Brasiiera es la 
herramienta mas eficiente para 
el desarrollo de su negocio 
musical con Brasil! 

Este Guia constitui a 
ferramenta essencial 
e determinante para o 

V' ^ - 

- , ' 

pi ; 

du marche br^silien de la 
musique. 

Pailr«r?iiip 

MnsnKSit ruMcwn 

midem 
The worid's music community c© 

Let the music talk 

www.midem.com 



ABRAMUS-As^i^oBiasileitadeMuska ' 

www.abrainiis.com.br 

A9aiEventos/Trash pour4 > 

: www.acaieventos.com.br 

Adejld^b Vieira 

www.^deildovieira.coin.br ; 

Ag.encia Produtora Ltda - ’ 

www.agenciaprodutora.com.br 

Ajere Produ^oes Cuiturais 

www.agere.com.br . , 

Albatroz/BossaSS ' 

www.albatrozmusic.com.br 

Alexandre Grooves 

vvww.alexandregrooyes.com.br 

Almanaque Projetos Cuiturais <1 

www.almandquecultural.com.b'r 

Amplitude - ' 

www.amplitude.art.br^ 

AnaDiniz 

www.myspace.com/anadiriiz 

AR Studios 

www.arstudios.Com.br 

Arthur de Faria 

www.seuconjunto.comibr 

AsaDiscdf • 

www.asadiscos.com.br . . ; 

Astr9na\pln1ciativas Cuiturais Ltda << 

www.astronave.org ' - , 

"Atra^aoJonografica Ltda 

www.atracao.com:br , 

Axial 

www.axialvirtual.com ^ 

AzulMirsif 

wwvy.azuimusicEom.br 

Bagual Pc6du0es 

www.baluarteagencia.com.br 

Baluarte Agenda de Projetos Cuiturais 

www.baluarteagencia.com.br 

Barraventos Produces Artisticas e 

Musicais - - 

www.barraventoartes.com.br 

Beto Brito 

www.betobrito.com 

Brasuca Prodiicoes 

www.mahnimal.com 

Bino Santo 

www.myspace.com/mahnimal 

Brazilbizz Music 

www.brazilbizz.cpm.br 

Caldeirao das Artes 

www.caldeiraodasartes.com.br 

Cambuca Music 

www.cambucamusic.com.br 

Capucho Produces 

www.capuchoproducoes.com.br 

Casado Batuque 

www.casadobatuque.com.br 

Centro de Referenda Cultura Negra 

/Tambor Mineiro 

wwwxenajovem.cQm.br 

Cena Jovem<Brasil 

www.tizumba.com 

Circuito Musical ^ 

www.clrcttitomusical.com 

Cla Brasil 

www.clabrasll.com,br 

Coqueiro Verde ' 

www.coqueiroverderecords.com.br 

Criatto Produces 

criattoproducoes@uol.com.br 

Curve Music 

www.curve-music.moonfruit.com 

DaGuedes 

www.daguedes.com.br 

Dabliu Produces Artisticas. 

e Cuiturais Ltda. 

WWW,dabliudiscos.mpbrietxom.br 

Deck Producoes Artisticas Ltda 

www.deckdisc.com ^ 

Delj'Arte Solucdes Cuiturais - 

www.dellarte.com.br 

Divina Comedia Producoes 

Artisticas Ltda 

www.diyinacomedia.com.br 

Dueto Edicoes Musicais 

www.duetoedicoes.rom.br 

FabianaCozza 

www.fabianacozza.com.br 

Fosforo Cultural 

www.fosforocultural.com.br 

Gilberto Mpuro 

www.gilbeftomauro.com.br 

Gravacoes Eletrodomesticos Ltda 

www.lucianomello.com.br 



Gravadora EldoraSo 

^.ww.eldoradoinusicholn6.coin.br 

GRV Produ^oes Culturais 

www.grV.art.br 

Gui Tavares 

www.guitavares.com . 

Habaneto Produces e Eventos 

www.liriel.com.br 

Holqgrama3D 

www.holograma3d.com.br - 

Huniaiti Edi0es Musicais 

www.humaitamusicpub.com.br 

Imusica S/A 

www.imusica.com.br 

Instituto Quorum Produ^oes Artisticas e 

Culturais 

www.institutoquorum.org.br 

Interarte Produces Artisticas 

www.interartemusica.tom.br 

Iracema Music Prod. ' ^ 

www.iracemamusicprod.com 

Jardim Produgbes Ltda 

www.jardimproducoes.com.br 

Irineude Palmira 

www.irineudepalmira.com 

JkW Produ^oes Artisticas Ltda 

www.myspace.com/karyngarciaofficial 

Jdao Araujo - Viola Urbana 

www.joaoaraujo.mus.br 

Joma Produces Artisticas 

www.matiadapaz.com.br 

Kamafeu Produces 

www.kafiafreitas.com.br 

^Kaskata's Music 

WWW,kaskatas.com.br 

Kennedy Costa 

www.kennedycosta.com 

lab 344' ; 

www.lab344.com.br 

Laura Le'iner 

www.myspace.com/mipv 

IBM Produ^es-ttda 

www.loborges.com 

teharf Editora Musical 

www.leandroleliart.com.br 

Ligya Teixeira Alcantarino 

www.myspace.com/leonascimento 

Leo Nascimento 

www.dudulima.com 

Litoral Produces ' ' 

'ww.^.litQrailproducoesartisticas.com.br 

LuaMusic 

www.luamusk.cpm.br 

Maloca Produces Artistica Ltda 

www.mudacultural.com.br 

Mama Ptpdp^es Artisticas Ltda 

www.mafaldamin'nozzi.upl.com.br 

MarteloVranna 

wwyv.mprcelovianna.com.br 

Marcos^faiva ; 

Wwwmiyspace.com/marcospaiva 

, Mira Ira Editora^ao Musical 

wwWiSiaorecords.com.br 

Monstros Produgoes Ltda 

www.monstrodiscos.com.br 

Moveis Colonials de Acajii 

www.moveiKoloniaisdeacaju.com.br 

Movieplay do Brasil • ^ * 

www.movieplay.com.br 

Music Shoppe 

.www.musicshoppe.com.br 

MV 2001 Produces Artisticas Ltda 

www.mvprodart2001.com.br 

Neanderthal Studios/Stereo Maracana 

www.myspace.com/stereomaracana 

Nelson Nicolaiewsky 

www.ondeestaoamor.com.br 

Nikita Music 

.www.nikita.com.br 

NovodiscMidia Digital 

www.novodisc.com.br 

P Koda Produces - Zambo Discos 

www.zambo.com.br 

Qlele Music 

www.olelemusic.com.br 

Pandarus Audio e Produces Musicais 

Ltda 
www.pandarus.com.br 

Paulo R6 

www.myspace.com/rotina 

PB Studio 

. pbstudib@uol.com.br 

Performance Music Distribuidora Ltda 

www.performance.arf.br 

Piraquara Records 

www.piraquararecords.com.br 

Pisces Records 

www.myspace.com/piscesrecords 



PMGCultura ” ‘ 

ww.pmgcultura.com 

' iPor do Som Produ^des Artisticas Ltda 

www.pdrdosom.com.br 

Prodisc Assocta^o de Discos do Ceara , 

www.feiramusjca.com<br . ' , 

Produtora Musical Elemental Music Ltda 

, www.elementalmusic.com.br 

, Prohiphop 

www.prohiphop.com.br . 

ScuDidu 

wWw.scubidu.com.br . 

. S'did Promo 

www.scudpromo.com.br 

Send Music 

www.marcoandre.art.br 

Serrote Preto 

www.serrotepreto.cdm 

SescSP 

www.sescsp.org.br 

Silvia Torres . 

www.myspace.com/silviatorres . 

SonhoseSons 

' www.sonhosesons.com.br 

Sonic Jr 

WWw.sonicjr.com.br 

Sonorabiz Produces Artisticas, 

Editora e Representa^es 

www.sonorabiz.com.br 

. ST2 Music Ltda 

www.st2.com.br 

Studio Ness 

www;studioness,com.br 

Sylvia Patricia Produces Artisticas Ltda 

..www.sylviapatricia.com.br 

Tagliaro e Lopes Empreendimentos 

Arti'sticos Ltda 

www.cameratabrasileira.mus.br 

Thurbo Mpsic 

wwvy.thurbo.com.br 

Toca Brasil Produces Artisticas Ltda 

www.cacaubrasil.net 

Totem Records- 

www.totemusicais.com.br 

Tratore 

www.fratore.com.br 

Trilhos2 Arte 

www.trilhosarte.com.br 

Urban Jungle Records ds . 

www.myspace.com/urbanjunglerecords 

Vanessa Falabelfa 

vy.ww.vanessafalabella.com 

Vanessa Langoni 

www.myspace.coin/vanessalongoni 

Viola Correa Prioidu^es Artisticas 

www.roberto(;drrea.com.br 

WR Malta : 

www.wrma1ta.com.br 

ZezdFreitas 

www.c9mum.e0m/ffeitas/zeze 



Senhor F (ww.w.senhdrf.c:om.br), created by Fernando Rosa, is one of Brazil's 

most respected online publications. With over 40,000 readers the site has 

been in o^er'atipn since 1999. Jh^.recently published theffTop 5Q Albums 

and Songs (in alphabetical order) from the indie music sector which 

Fernando has graciously allowed us to reprint. . . *, 

VThe coolest, most important and definitive indie albums over ■ ' - ' 

-the past 10 years; ' ' ' ■ , ' ' 

i-' • ' * ■ ’ ■ , ' 

4t's been 10 years.sjnce the album ^0 Graus by Walverdes was relqasedl^ 

the labjel Monstro Discos {based^in'Goiania). Both - the label ancUhe/ 

. band ^were great unknowns at the time but were thestart ofa new era. 

Monstro Discos were ableto show that independence was a reality. The band 

showed the way for creating quafity music within-theindie sector. Since then, 

the world has changed, but over these past ten years a catalogue of classic 

Brazilian rnusic haslDeen creafed and found a public. 

In 1998, another-bancC Mopho, from Alagoasr also made their mark, releasing 

their first demo cassette, which was later released jn 2000 by the Sao Paulo 

label Baratb^ Afins. Supported byjdurnalists like Ricardo Alexandre at Zap! 

and Fernando Maporano atSenhor F, the album was a*landmark for indie 

rock, later ranking amongst its fansThe Wohdermints' Darian Sahanaja ^ 

* (of BnanWilson-fame). - 

Around the same time album releases from Astromato, Video Hits and 

Os Pistoleiros showed that the Indie rock scene was finding its (musical) 

feet. A wealth of quality albums were released at the turn of the century by 

Cachorro Grande and Bide ou Balde (from Rio Grande do Sul),. Autoramas 

and Pelebrol Nao Sei. Established artists such as Frank Jorge, Jupiter Maga 

and Wander Wildner were also Inspired by the new bloods. 

Crossing over from indie to mainstream, Los Hermanos (from Rio de Janeiro) 

released Bloco do Eu Sozinho, possibly one of the most important albums 

of the century's first decade. 80's star Lobao released A Vida e Doce and the 

Pernambuco groups Mundo Livre 5/A, Nagao Zumbi and Cordel do Fdgo- 

Encantado also found themselverembraced by the general public while 

releases from Faichecleres, Pipodelica, Phonopop and singer-songwriter 

BetoSb became reference points. 

The Senhot F "Top 50 Indie Albums" lists artists that, although quite often 

relatively obscure, stand out for their musical quality - Os Pedrero, Grenade 

and Galinha Preta.- or in the case of bands like Eletrola, Repolho, Stere Scope 

and Dead Billies, revealed life beyond the major urban centers. Others such 

as MQN and Thee ButcherS'Orchestra just make grek in-your-face rock music. 

Recently bands like Superguidis, Violins and Vanguart reaffirm the indie scene 

as the source of all things good! New technologiesand talent continue to 

stimulate the indie scene, and even if the bands don't always get the public 

they deserve, well... fuck it, this list if for those of you who are interested! 



Top 5P Indie Album's 1998-2008 

Acabou La Tequila - O Som Da Moda (Rio de Janeiro) 

Astroniato-.Melodias De Lima Estrela Falsa (Sao Paulo) 

Autoramas - Stress, Depressaq E Sindrome De Pdnicb (Rio de Janeiro) 

Beto So-llan^andpSjnais (Brasilia) 
BideOjjBalde-SeOSexoEOQueimporta, ' 

So O Rock E Sobre p Amor! (Rio Grande do Sul) 

BoisPe Geriao - Bbis De Geriao (Brasilia) 

Brincando De Deus-Brincando Do Deus (Bahia) 

Cachorro Grande - Cachorro Grande (Rio Grande do Sul) 

Gprdel Do Fogo Ehcantado - TransOgura^ao (Pernambuco) 

Eletrola - Eletrola (Para) 

Faichecl'eres - Indecente, Irrioral E Sem-Vergonba (Parana) 

Frank Jorge - Carteira NaciohalDe Apaixonadp (Rio Grande do Sul) 

Galinha Preta - 3 Em 1 (Brasilia) : 

Grenade - Is An Out Of The Body Experience (Parana) 

Jupiter Ma^a Unia-Tarde Na Fruteira (Rio Grande do Sul) 

Laranja Freak - Brasas Lisergicas (Rio Grandq do Sul) 

Lobao - A Vida E DocelRib de Janeiro) 

Los Hermanos - O Bloco Do Eu Sozinho (Rio de Janeiro) 

LoS Pirata -los Pirata(Sao Paulo) 

Los Pnrongas - Los Porongas (Acre) 

Mopho “ Mopho (Alcrgoas) 

Moveis Colonials De Acaju -Idem (Brasilia) 

MQN - Hellburst (Gbias) ' 

^ MiifidoJ.lvre S/A i- Carnaval Na Obra (Pernambuco) , 

Na^ao Zumbf-Fome DeTudo (Pernambucb) 

Os Atonais-r Ern Amplitude Modulada (Rio Grande do Sul) 

Os Gianoukas Papoulas-PanoramicA(Sao Paulo) 

Os Pedrero -'Hard Rock Dreams ... (Espi'rito Santo) 

Os Pistpleiros - Os Pistoleiros.(Santa Catarina) 

Pelebrqi Nao Sei - PositivamenteMbrbido (Parana) 
Pbonqppp - Ja iNao Ha Tempo (Brasilia) V 

Pipbdelica - Simetria Radial-(SantaC^atarlna) 

prbt(Oi - Prot(O) (Brasilia) ; , ' 

Relespublica -E O Rock And Roll Braiiin? (Parana) 

Repolho - Repolho (Santa Catarina) 

Retrofoguetes - Ativar Retrofogueie'si (Bahia) . 

Sapatos Bicolores - O Clube Quente Dos Sapatos Bicolores (Brasilia) 

Stereoscope - Radio 2000 (Para) 

Suite Super Luxo - El Toro! (Brasilia) 

Superguidis -Superguidis (Rio Grande do Sul) 

The Dead Billies - Heartfull Sessions iBahja) 

The Maybees - The Maybee's (Sap Paulo) - 

Thee Butchers'^ Orchestra - Golden Hits By... (Sao Paulb) 

; Vanguart-Vanguart (Mato Grosso) 

, Video Hits - Dpces, RefrescdS E Tratam'entos Dentarios (Rio Grande do Sul) 

Violins- A Reden^ap. Dos Corpus (Goias). 

Volver - Canpoes Perdidas Num Cantb Qualquer (Pernambuco) 



Wado - Cinema Auditivo (Alagoas) 

Walverdes - 90 Gratis (Rio Grande do Sul) > 
Wander Wildner - Paraquedas Do Cora^ao (Rio Grande do Sul) 

With very, very few singles released in Brazil, and even less airplay, the 

internet has been the principal method of distributing and promoting indie 

songs, through blogs, magazines, myspace, etc. 

The track 0 Vencedor by Los Hermanos laid down the groundwork, showing 

that indie rock was capable of being intelligent, poetic and relevant. Other 

examples of this are Ceu Sem Cor by Pelebroi Nao Sei, Nada Vai Mudar by 

Mopho e 0 Misterio do Samba by Mundo Livre S/A. And no record or MP3 

collection would be complete without Sempre Livre by Laranja Freak, Disco > 

do Roberto by The Feitos and Ela So Quer Me Ter by Faichecleres. 

A few found their way into the radio playlists and almost became hits - 

Carinha Triste by Autoramas, Melissa by Bide ou Balde and Cidade- labirinto 

by Phonopop. A few,-like Chamas do Inferno by Os Atonais, influenced more 

bands than actually heard them! . 

Ther are also a few pearls from the collective indie memory - Eu Quero 

Envelhecer by Watson and 29 de Dezembro by Souvenirs, the classic B-side 

Marcianos by Relespublica. And bringing us up-to-date recent indie successes 

from Moveis Coloniais de Acaju - Copacabana, Semaforo by Vanguart and 

Malevolosidade by Superguidis. And possibly a few future classics: 

^ Dos Amores Mais Vehdidos by Diedrich e Os Marlenes and 
• Vida Boa Nao e Vida Ganha by Beto So. 

Top 50 Indie Songs 1998 - 2008 

Astromato - Atraves Da Chuva 
Autoramas - Carinha Triste 
Beto So - Vida Boa Nao E Vida Ganha 
Bide ou Balde - Melissa 
Bois de Geriao - Cifrao 
Cachorro Grande - Lunatico 
Charme Chulo - Mazzaropi Incriminado 
Detetives - Desconexao Total- 
Diedrich e Os Marlenes - Dos Amores Mais Vendidos 
Faichecleres - Ela So Quer Me Ter 
Frank Jorge - Nao Recebo Em Dolar 
Jupiter Ma^a - Sindrome De Panico 
La Pupuha - Sao Domingo Surf 
Laranja Freak - Sempre Livre 
Los Hermanos - O Vencedor 
Los Porongas - Lego De Palavras 
Mechanics - Sex Misery Machine 
Mopho - Nada Vai Mudar 
Mordida - Sinais De Fuma^a 
Motormama - Curasao Hardcore 
Moveis Coloniais de Acaju - Copacabana 
MQN - Caribbean Beach 
Mundo Livre SA - O Misterio Do Samba 
OAEOZ - Disco Riscado 



Os Atonais - Chamas Do Inferno 
Os Gianoukas Papoulas - Ela Se Foi 
Os Pistoleiros - (Nao Contavam Com) Os Pistoleiros 

Pelebroi Nao Sei - Ceu Sem Cor 
Phonopop - Cidade Labirinto 
Pipodelica - Bla Bla Bla 
Plastico Lunar - Formato Cereja 
Prot(o) - As Chaves Dos Seus Sentimentos 
Relespublica - Marcianos 
Repolho - Maria Gasolina 
Reu & Condenado - Jardineiro Carlos 
Sapatos Bicolores - Garota Cor De Fogo 
Souvenirs - 29 de Dezembro 
Stereoscope - Felicidade Azul 
Superguidis - Malevolosidade 
The Feitos - Disco Do Roberto 
The Playboys - Paulo Andre Nao Me Ouve 
Tom Bloch - O Amor (Zero Sobrevivente) 
Vanguart - Semaforo 
Video Hits - Meninb Feio 
Violins - Manobrista De Homens 
Volver - Voce Que Pediu 
Wado e Realismo Fantastico - Alguma Coisa Mais Pra Frente 

Walverdes - Meu Bar 
Wander Wildner - Eu Nao Consigo Ser Alegre O Tempo Inteiro 

Watson - Eu Quero Envelhecer 
Bonus track: Texticulos de Mary - Natasha Orloff 
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